With food, consumers often face a trade-off between taste and nutrition. A priori, it is not obvious which would be more important to the average consumer, so it is an empirical question how consumers value food characteristics that simultaneously affect taste and nutritional value. In this paper, Swedish consumer preferences regarding food characteristics in breakfast cereals, hard bread and potato products are analyzed. In particular, the value consumers attach to fat, fibre, salt and sugar is studied, as well as the value of easily accessible nutritional information provided by a nutrition symbol. The equations estimated are derived from a hedonic price model. The price data originates from a household panel and scanner data, whereas the corresponding data on food characteristics was collected manually in supermarkets or from producers. The value consumers attach to food characteristics are found to vary by product and the results also imply that these values could be sensitive to changes in the combination of characteristics in a product.
by nutrition symbols, on the other hand, can contribute to a healthier consumption (Neuhouser et al, 1999) .
In industrialized societies, there is a trade-off between taste and health, concerning many types of food. Taste encourages consumption of fatty, salty and sweet foods, whereas health awareness discourages consumption of the same foods. Which of these effects dominates is an empirical question, important to answer if we want to understand what is driving the increase in obesity. The value consumers attach to food characteristics also affects food supply, by providing firms with incentives or disincentives to supply healthy food.
In this paper, hedonic price models are estimated on breakfast cereals, hard bread and potato products, in order to gain knowledge on the value consumers attach to fat, fibre, salt, sugar and a nutrition symbol. These three product groups were chosen for two reasons: they constitute important parts of a modern diet, and each of these product groups contains a wide variety of products that differ substantially in their nutritional content, while still being close substitutes.
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Hedonic price models, launched by Lancaster (1966) and further developed and formalised by Griliches (1967 Griliches ( , 1971 and Rosen (1974) , have been widely used to estimate marginal implicit prices of characteristics for which markets do not exist.
3 Hedonic pricing methods have been used to calculate implicit marginal prices for characteristics of housing (see, for example, Benson et al., 1998, and Mills and Simenauer, 1996) . Other areas of application are computer attributes (Bajari and Benkard, 2005) and lately even the attributes of baseball players (Stewart and Jones, 1998) and the services of prostitutes (Moffatt et al. 2004 ). Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) and Shi and Price (1998) use the hedonic price method to estimate how consumers value characteristics in breakfast cereals. Stanley and Tschirhart focus on the estimation of a hedonic price function for a non-durable good, using nutritional data on breakfast cereals. Shi and Price analyse how socio-demographic variables (income, level of education, number of children, and age) affect the values attached by consumers to characteristics of breakfast cereals, including non-nutrient characteristics such as type of grain. They find that energy (calories) is positively valued by all consumer groups, whereas fat is negatively valued, as is fibre. Both Stanley and Tschirhart and Shi and Price find a positive effect of sugar on the price of breakfast cereals, and Stanley and Tschirhart find a negative effect of fibre.
This study extends these studies in three ways. First, the analysis goes beyond breakfast cereals, by including other staple goods, i.e. bread and potatoes. Second, product characteristics are also combined with national average prices for the specific products, thereby providing a more accurate measure of the dependent variable than Stanley and Tschirhart, who collected the prices for their study from a limited number of supermarkets.
Third, this is the first analysis of this type using Swedish data.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the theory behind hedonic models.
Section 3 describes the data, and Section 4 describes the empirical method. Section 5 presents the results, while Section 6 summarizes and draws conclusions.
Theoretical model
Suppose that consumers derive utility from consumption of a staple good (e.g., breakfast cereals, hard bread, or potato products) and a composite good (all other consumption).
Following the modification by Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) of the work by Rosen (1974) , it is assumed that the utility derived from consumption of the staple good depends on the "services" it provides, rather than the quantity consumed. The services provided by staple food are considered to be taste, nutrition, and convenience, where convenience is thought of as being inversely related to preparation time of the food. The utility function of the representative consumer can then be written as
where 12 , ss and 3 s are the services taste, nutrition and convenience of the staple good, and X is the composite good. Utility is assumed to increase in each argument and to be strictly concave. The services associated with the staple good are, in turn, assumed to be determined by the n characteristics of the particular food product; content of berries, fruit, nuts and vitamins, grams of carbohydrates, fat, fibre, protein, salt and sugar, as well as the amount of kilo joule, presence of the nutrition symbol and preparation time. Let 1 ,..., n zz = z denote these characteristics. We can define () hh ss =z , for h = 1,2,3. Each characteristic can affect several services simultaneously and oppositely; e.g., fat might affect taste positively, but the nutritional value negatively. The utility function can therefore be rewritten as
Although utility is assumed to be increasing in all services, it can either increase or decrease in particular characteristics. If, for instance, the negative effect of fat on the nutritional value outweighs its positive effect on taste, utility will decrease in fat.
For simplicity, it is also assumed that the consumer only purchases one unit of the staple good. Normalizing the price of the composite good to one, the individual budget constraint then becomes
where M is income, measured in units of the composite good; () P z is the market price of the staple good, assumed to be a function of the characteristics. The price function, () P z , is continuously differentiable in the elements of z. Since the staple good is differentiated (for example; there are several types of breakfast cereals with different combinations of characteristics), the market price of the good varies over different types of the staple good.
Therefore, the consumer is able to affect the price paid for the good by choosing the levels of characteristics in the good. The market price function itself cannot be influenced by the consumer, however. The utility maximizing consumer thus chooses the level of characteristic
where
UUz =∂∂ , and X UUX =∂∂ . Equation (4) means that the increase in the price of the staple good from adding another unit of characteristic i is equal to the marginal rate of substitution between characteristic i and the composite good. In other words, the consumer chooses a combination of characteristics such that the change in the product price, from a marginal increase in a particular characteristic, equals the marginal willingness to pay for that characteristic.
As mentioned above, the marginal utility of the composite good is positive, but the marginal utility of characteristic i can be either positive or negative since the characteristic can enter several services simultaneously and in opposing ways. Therefore, the marginal implicit price of characteristic i can be either positive or negative; signing the marginal implicit price of a characteristic is thus an empirical question.
Data and expected effects of food characteristics
Data on characteristics (ingredients, nutritional information and the presence or not of a nutrition symbol) has mostly been collected manually from packages in supermarkets in Sweden, but also from producer websites, and sometimes from producers directly. The data set is, therefore, limited to include only observations of staple goods that were either found in the stores when gathering ingredients and nutritional values, or for which the characteristics were available from producers. All in all, there are 86 observations on breakfast cereals, 71 observations on hard bread, and 44 observations on potato products.
Average national prices of top-selling Swedish processed potato products (potato chips, frozen potato products, and mashed potato products) were calculated from scanner data, provided by AC Nielsen Sweden, on weekly total national volume and value sold, week 1 The level of detailed nutritional information varies substantially over products. The Appendix presents summary statistics on the characteristics of all three food groups, and other information that appeared on the product package. All characteristics are measured in grams per 100 gram. For all products, information was recorded on energy density (kilo joules), fat, carbohydrates, and protein. For breakfast cereals and hard bread, sugar and fibre content were recorded as well. This information was lacking for potato products, for which both the sugar and fibre content is low and vary little over products, though. The main unhealthy ingredients in potato products are fat and salt, which were recorded. For breakfast cereals, the presence of berries, fruit, and nuts was collected. For potato products, the time required to prepare the food in the oven was recorded for consistency, even in cases where other cooking alternatives existed (such as micro waving or frying).
Following Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) , Table 1 shows the expected effect on services of each food characteristic included in the regression analysis of particular relevance for health. 
Nutrition symbol no effect no effect (+)
Most characteristics in Table 1 are expected to affect more than one service, and in opposing ways. The exceptions are vitamins and the nutrition symbol. Vitamins do not affect taste, and are therefore expected to have a positive effect on overall utility, by affecting both nutrition and convenience positively. They are assumed to affect convenience positively since consuming vitamins as part of food is more convenient than consuming vitamin supplements separately. The nutrition symbol informs consumers about the nutritional (i.e. health) status of the product and, by representing easily accessible nutritional information, thus affecting convenience positively. The nutrition symbol is expected to have no effect on taste or nutrition, since it only reflects the content of other characteristics. For the rest of the characteristics, an expected sign of the effect on utility, and thus the willingness to pay, cannot be determined a priori. For most consumers, fat, salt, and sugar are all assumed to affect taste positively, due to our underlying preferences for sweet, salt and fatty food, and to simultaneously affect nutrition negatively. Fibre, on the other hand, is expected to affect nutrition positively, while the taste effect is less clear. Even though consumers in modern Western societies more often over consume, rather than under consume, fat, salt and sugar (hence the negative effect on the nutrition service), consumers need a certain minimum intake of energy each day, and preferably also a certain intake of fibre and salt. Therefore, fat, fibre, salt and sugar are also expected to have a positive impact on convenience.
Empirical method
Assuming that data was generated as described by the theoretical model, the marginal implicit This model specification differs from the one used by Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) mainly in that they estimate a hedonic regression specified as a linear Box-Cox function. The main difference from the model chosen by Shi and Price (1998) is that they estimate a linear regression, using more aggregated food product data, and also include interaction terms with household characteristics. Neither Stanley and Tschirhart nor Shi and Price include interaction terms between variables, or control for brand effects, both of which are done here.
The functional relationship between the product price and characteristics is determined by the statistical significance of the effects of the linear, quadratic, and interaction variables. After estimating the hedonic regressions for each product group as specified by equation (7), F-tests were performed to determine whether otherwise statistically non-significant parameter estimates jointly contribute to the explanatory power of the model and therefore should not be excluded from the model. If they did not, as a group, contribute to the explanatory power of the model, they were excluded.
For hard bread, there are values missing on salt and sugar for 22 out of 71 observations. Using the information provided in the data set, conditional means were imputed, based on all other independent variables; missing values were thus estimated by regressing salt and sugar on the remaining independent variables. While admittedly raising the problem of multicollinearity, filling in missing values with the imputed ones produces consistent estimates (Little, 1992) .
Note that the results from the imputation differed little from estimates produced by replacing missing values with mean values of the available levels of the characteristics.
The Cook-Weisburg test for heteroscedasticity was performed. For breakfast cereals and hard bread, the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity cannot be rejected. For potato products, it can be rejected, however. As a result, White's heteroscedasticity-consistent estimator of the variance-covariance matrix was used when testing hypotheses for potato products.
A model with each observation weighted by its market share has also been estimated, as a means of ensuring that popular products found in stores be given greater weight in the empirical analysis than products rarely found in the stores, since the latter products would often not be part of the choice set faced by consumers. Since food characteristics were collected manually in stores anyway, the most commonly found products are already highly represented in the data. The results from the weighted regressions thus do not differ much from the baseline hedonic regression and are not reported.
Differentiating equation (7) with respect to the ith characteristic, gives the marginal implicit price of characteristic i in product group j, which we denote ji p . The marginal implicit price of (continuous) characteristic i is then
where 1 ,..., H zz are the contents of the H continuous characteristics by which characteristic i interacts. Following Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) and Shi and Price (1998) , the marginal implicit prices are evaluated at the mean content of the characteristics in the product group.
However, only analyzing marginal implicit prices calculated at the mean contents of the product means missing valuable information on how the willingness to pay for a food characteristic depends on the level of the characteristic contained in the product, and also on the level of other characteristics. Therefore, sensitivity analyses has been performed, to provide transparent information on the change in the marginal implicit price of selected characteristics from changes in the content of characteristics. Such analyses provide insight into how the trade-off between the taste and health effect from one characteristic can be affected both by the level of the characteristic itself and by the contents of other characteristics.
Results
We start by discussing the results from the estimations of the hedonic price function.
Thereafter, we continue by analyzing the mean marginal implicit prices, i.e. the marginal implicit prices evaluated at the mean product content, and how they change as the product content (marginally) changes. Tables 2-4 show the results of the hedonic regressions, as specified in equation (7), with explanatory variables that either individually or jointly (as determined by the F-test)
Results from the hedonic price regressions
contribute to explaining variations in the product price. In the following, parameters referred to as having a statistically significant effect are statistically significant at the 5 percent level, unless otherwise stated. When commenting on the results, focus will be on five characteristics, i.e. the nutrition symbol, fat, fibre, salt and sugar. As noted earlier, brand dummies were included as controls in the model, but the effects of these variables are not presented.
The results from the hedonic regression on breakfast cereals reveal a statistically significant negative effect on price, at the 10 percent level, of the nutrition symbol, which contradicts the a priori expectation about consumers valuing the easily accessible information the symbol presents. The linear term for fat has no significant effect on the price, but the quadratic term has a highly significant negative effect. The same is true for salt. Also for fibre, the quadratic term has a significant effect, this time positive. Our results also imply that sugar has a positive and decreasing effect on the price, with the parameters of the linear and quadratic terms being highly significant. None of the interaction terms have significant effects on the price of breakfast cereals.
The positive effect of sugar is consistent with the results in both Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) and Shi and Price (1998) . Shi and Price do not have salt as an explanatory variable in their analysis and Stanley and Tschirhart find no statistically significant effect of salt. Our results, however, suggest that salt has a negative effect on the price of breakfast cereals. Contrary to the results here, Stanley and Tschirhart find a significant negative effect of fibre.
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The explanatory power of the regression on breakfast cereals is high; the R square value being 0.86. Most of the quadratic terms have a significant effect on the price of breakfast cereals, whereas the linear terms do not. Also, none of the interaction terms has a significant effect on 5 For comparison with Stanley and Tschirhart, a Box-Cox transformation was performed. The qualitative effects of most explanatory variables remained as in Table 2 , with the exception of sugar and vitamins. Also, as shown by an F-test, brand dummies strongly enhance the explanatory power of the model. As a comparison, a hedonic price function without brand dummies was also estimated. The signs of parameter estimates statistically significant in the full model were the same, and even the levels of these parameters estimates did not change much, though often the estimates were no longer statistically significant. the price. An F-test value of 2.59 (P-value = 0.01) shows that, as a group, the linear and interaction terms jointly contribute to the explanatory power of the model, and they are therefore included in the model. ( proteinprotein zz − -14.14** (-4.71) Superscript * indicates that the variable has a statistically significant effect at the 10 percent level and superscript ** indicates that the effect is significant at the 5 percent level; t-values are in parentheses.
For hard bread products, the coefficient for the nutrition symbol has the expected positive sign, but is not statistically significant. A positive effect from fat on price is statistically significant at the 10 percent level. The effect of fibre is negative but not statistically significant. Similarly, no statistically significant effect is found for salt or sugar. As with breakfast cereals, none of the interaction terms have statistically significant effects on the price. The large number of non-significant estimates is reflected in the lower explanatory power of the model; R square being 0.63. 6 The lack of significant parameter estimates could be because there is less variation in the data on hard bread than in that on breakfast cereals and potato products. Hard bread is generally healthy, which is shown by the high proportion of hard bread products being certified with the nutrition symbol (see Appendix). Variables which individually had no significant effect on the hard bread price jointly increased the explanatory power of the model (F-test = 1.72, P-value = 0.09), so they were included in the model. For potato products, the quadratic terms for carbohydrates and fat, as well as the linear term for protein, have no individually significant effects on the product price. An F-test also reveals that including these terms, as a group, does not increase the explanatory power of the model.
7 Therefore, they are excluded from the model. For potato products, the positive effect of fat on the product price is highly statistically significant. Here, the interaction term between fat and salt is also highly significant, and negative, counteracting the positive effect of fat on 7 Brand dummies strongly contribute to the explanatory power of the model, however. Without them, the parameter estimates that are individually statistically significant in the full model are still the same both in sign and level. However, the parameter estimates of the effect from carbohydrates and the quadratic terms for carbohydrates, fat and protein, are statistically significant in the reduced model. All still have the same sign as in the full model, except for the parameter estimate of the effect from carbohydrates.
the product price. The explanatory power of the reduced regression on potato products is still high; the R square value of the regression amounts to 0.92.
8 Based on the results shown in Tables 2-4 above, marginal implicit prices are calculated (Table   5 , below). As also done by Stanley and Tschirhart (1991) , and Shi and Price (1998), marginal implicit prices are calculated at the mean values of the food characteristics. Mean marginal implicit prices are expressed in öre (100 öre = 1 SEK). For each continuous characteristic, the mean marginal implicit price is the amount that consumers are willing to pay for a small increase of this characteristic above its mean value, all other characteristics being at their mean values. For the nutrition symbol, the marginal implicit price indicates consumers' willingness to pay for having the label on the product.
The mean marginal implicit price of fat varies greatly over the three product groups.
Consumers seem to value fat in hard bread (149 öre), indicating that the positive effect on taste from adding fat outweighs the negative effect on nutrition. The opposite is true for breakfast cereals, shown by its large negative mean marginal implicit price (-863 öre). In potato products, the outcome of the trade-off between taste and nutritional value concerning fat seems to depend on whether or not the product contains salt. If the product contains salt, consumers on average have a negative marginal willingness to pay for fat, whereas consumers on average have a positive marginal willingness to pay for additional fat if the product does not contain salt. With salt, the positive effect on taste from a marginal increase in fat seems to be outweighed by the negative effect on nutrition from decreasing the fat content. In both cases, however, the mean marginal implicit price of fat in potato products is small.
The mean marginal implicit price of fibre is positive, but non-significant, for hard bread, whereas for breakfast cereals it was negative. This could imply that marginally increasing fibre above its mean level in breakfast cereals reduces the taste, and that this reduction in taste outweighs the positive effect on the nutrition.
The mean marginal implicit price for salt is positive both for breakfast cereals and hard bread, although non-significant for the latter group. For the potato products it is negative, however, though quite small. The values are not strictly comparable, though, since salt is included as a dummy in the hedonic regression on potato products. The negative marginal implicit price therefore reflects a negative willingness to pay for adding salt to potato products that contain no salt.
The mean marginal implicit price for sugar in breakfast cereals is negative and fairly large (-294 öre) so the negative effect on nutrition from a small increase in the sugar content outweighs the positive effect on taste. The marginal implicit price for sugar in hard bread is also negative, though non-significant. Table 6 below shows the effect on the marginal implicit price of selected continuous characteristics from a 1 percent change in the levels of these characteristics.
Results from sensitivity analysis
It is important to exercise caution in the interpretation of the results: the only interaction term with an individually statistically significant effect in the hedonic regressions is the interaction term between fat and salt in potato products. The lack of other individually significant parameter estimates means that the results from the sensitivity analysis should merely be seen as an illustration of the fact that marginal implicit prices may vary over levels of characteristics.
By using the point estimates in Table 2 -4, we find that for breakfast cereals, the marginal implicit price of fat decreases, i.e., becomes more negative, as the level of fat is increased above the mean level. The marginal implicit prices of both salt and sugar in breakfast cereals also decrease as the level of the characteristic itself is increased, suggesting that consumers have a diminishing marginal willingness to pay for these characteristics in breakfast cereals.
However, the opposite is true for the marginal implicit price of fibre, which increases as the level of fibre increases by one percent above its mean level. Noteworthy is also that the percentage change in the marginal implicit price as the characteristic itself is increased by one percent seems to be quite small for fat (-0.03 percent) and sugar (-0.06 percent), whereas it is fairly sizeable for fibre (1.21 percent) and especially for salt (-3.01 percent) in breakfast cereals.
In hard bread, there is a diminishing marginal willingness to pay for fat and fibre, whereas the marginal willingness to pay for salt and sugar seems to be increasing, as the level of the characteristic itself increases. Also here, the percentage changes of the marginal implicit prices are the smallest for fat (-1.20 percent) and sugar (1.02 percent), as the content of the characteristic itself is increased by one percent above its mean level, compared to the change in the marginal implicit prices for fibre (-3.88 percent) and salt (4.00 percent) in hard bread.
The results from the sensitivity analysis also suggest that, in both breakfast cereals and hard bread, consumers value salt more if the fibre content increases, and vice versa. This could be interpreted as consumers appreciating the taste enhancing effect from salt even more when the fibre content is high. Bearing in mind that we are looking at marginal changes, if this result is general, it would mean that producers have an incentive to add salt to products rich in fibre, which would decrease the health status of products with a high fibre content.
The results also imply that consumers value salt more if the fat content raises (at least in breakfast cereals and hard bread) and vice versa. This suggests that the dominance of taste over nutrition is even stronger with higher levels of both fat and salt; a possible interpretation is that the taste sensation of the combination of fat and salt is strong. The marginal implicit prices are in öre.
Summary and conclusions
In this study, consumers are assumed to derive utility from food that is tasty, convenient and has a high nutritional value. Often there is a trade-off between taste and nutrition, since food rich in particularly unhealthy ingredients (fat, salt and sugar) may also be very tasty. We do not know, a priori, whether taste or nutrition dominates to consumers, when valuing these ingredients. If taste dominates for some ingredient, consumers will have a positive willingness to pay for it, whereas if nutrition dominates, their willingness to pay will be negative. The purpose of this study is to estimate the values attached by consumers to particularly health related food characteristics; fat, fibre, salt and sugar and the nutrition symbol.
Calculating mean marginal implicit prices for fat, fibre, salt and sugar in breakfast cereals, hard bread and potato products, we find that the dominance of taste over nutrition, or vice versa, varies both over health characteristics and over food products. Nutrition dominates taste for fat in breakfast cereals and in potato products that contain salt, whereas taste dominates nutrition for fat in hard bread and in potato products that do not contain salt. Taste also dominates nutrition for salt in breakfast cereals and hard bread, resulting in a positive mean marginal implicit price (or marginal willingness to pay) for salt in these products. For salt in potato products, the reverse seems to be true, however. For sugar in breakfast cereals and hard bread, nutrition seems to dominate over taste, resulting in a negative marginal willingness to pay for sugar in both breakfast cereals and hard bread. As for the one particularly healthy ingredient, fibre, the marginal willingness to pay for fibre in breakfast cereals is estimated to be negative, whereas the reverse is true for the marginal willingness to pay for fibre in hard bread.
The marginal implicit prices for fat, fibre, salt, and sugar are sensitive to the levels of both the characteristic itself and other food characteristics. A negative marginal willingness to pay for a characteristic that is calculated on the basis of the mean contents of the product might thus turn positive with another combination of food characteristics in the product. This will affect producer incentives to develop healthy products. If, for instance, the marginal willingness to pay for a healthy ingredient (fibre) is positively affected by adding an unhealthy ingredient (such as salt), producers would have an incentive to add salt to products rich in fibre.
However, it is important to exercise caution in interpreting the results of this sensitivity analysis, due to the low statistical significance of individual parameters in the hedonic regressions. More research is needed in order to understand consumer preferences for combinations of ingredients.
The nutrition symbol helps consumers judge the nutritional status of a product, and the symbol was, a priori, expected to be positively value by consumers. However, the nutrition symbol on breakfast cereals seems to have a negative marginal implicit price, whereas the effect on the price from the nutrition symbol on hard bread could not be statistically confirmed. There are no examples of potato products with the nutrition symbol in our data set.
The average consumer thus seems to provide producers with disincentives to apply for certification for the nutrition symbol. A negative marginal implicit price for the nutrition symbol seems counter intuitive. If it would be that, on average, consumers regard the nutrition symbol not only as a source of information, but also as a signal for poor taste, such a result could be expected, though.
The fact that consumers have a negative marginal willingness to pay for some characteristics raises the question of why producers continue offering products with such combinations of characteristics. One reason could be that they have incomplete information on consumer preferences and hence the marginal willingness to pay for attributes. Also, consumer preferences change over time, for instance due to new health findings, and producers might be slow to change their products accordingly. In addition, producers often supply a portfolio of products that vary in contents; the profit maximizing portfolio could include products that individually yield varying profits. Also, preferences vary over consumers. Therefore, even if the average consumer has a negative willingness to pay for a characteristic, there may be subgroups of consumers with different tastes, constituting niche markets for producers. Such differences in preferences over socio-demographic groups are confirmed by Shi and Price (1998) . Their results show that the value attached to energy (kilo joule) in food varies over age groups, with the young attaching a higher value to energy than older consumers. People with higher education were also found to attach a lower value to fat than other consumer groups. In a similar way, Larsson et al. (1999) found that different consumer groups react differently to the nutrition symbol. If preferences for the nutrition symbol vary, there might be groups with a positive willingness to pay for the nutrition symbol, providing producers with incentives to apply for the certification for the nutrition symbol.
To understand the underlying mechanisms of consumer food preferences and producer incentives as part of the explanation for obesity, more research is needed both on the supply side of the market and on the differences in preferences over consumer groups. These are important topics to address in future research.
